obliqUity factor (2, p. 184) corresponding to the conditions at the time, . but when the submarine photometer is submerged the corresponding factor is taken as unity. The use of this glass reduced the sensitivity of photometer G to direct light to 47.5% of its former value. Photometer L, being, originally, relatively much less sensitive to oblique light, had its direct light sensitivity reduced to 32.5%. As, however, the opal glass had also the effect of reducing the obliquity factors for low-angle light, slightly for G, and considerably for L, the effect of the glass on either photometer when illuminated by ordinary daylight, was to reduce the reading to about one-half. The advantages of the diffusing surface far outweigh this loss of sensitivity.
. The opal glasses were placed in front of the existing photometer windows, the apertures of which they covered with considerable overlap. The opals on the submarine photometers K and L fitted inside the metal rims surrounding the windows, and were attached with a little" Sirs" wax. The large window of photometer G was reduced to 5 em. aperture by a thin metal diaphragm, on the top of which the opal was placed.
With the opal in position and an anode potential of 60 volts, G required 167 metre-candles of perpendicular illumination to pass a current of 10-9 ampere.
Preliminary tests on the effect of this opal glass on the colour-sensitivity of the photometers shows that it is not important.
NEW PHOTOM)!:TERS.
In September, 1928, the Kunz cell in photometer K was replaced by another potassium hydride argon-filled cell made by the General Electric Co. This is considerably more sensitive than the older type of cell. Moreover, as it was felt that a quite unnecessary factor of safety had been used in designing the windows of the submarine photometers (1, p. 104, or 2, p. 181), the aperture in this photometer was bored out from about 3 to about 5 cm. in diameter, the metal surrounding it being enamelled white.
This photometer is designated J. Its sensitivity on October 12th was 10-9 ampere for 0.6 m.c. with anode potential 88 volts. For bright light it is generally used at 3 volts, when its sensitivity, which, like most gas-filled cells is not constant, has been known to vary between 3 and 6 m.c. per 10-9 ampere. It is proposed to try a method which has been suggested by the makers for improving the constancy of this cell, by passing a sufficient current through it to cause a glow discharge just before use.
About the same date the deck photometer G was replaced by a photo-meter, H, containing another vacuum potassium cell which had been in use for some years on shore. This cell had been remounted, and fitted with an opal window instead of the original ground-glass one. It is more than four times as sensitive as G and only requires 40 m.c. to give 10-9ampere with anode potential 60 volts.
MODIFICATIONSIN THE ELECTRICAL ApPARATUS.
It was found that, for work in bad weather, the original apparatus suffered from certain grave defects. In the first place, the collection of so many circuits in a single box, which had been arranged to secure compactness, rendered satisfactory insulation more difficult, so that on very damp days" dark currents" became extremely troublesome. Secondly, this box was very heavy, which made the task of landing it from a small boat on the rocks below the Laboratory at Plymouth a difficult and dangerous one if any sea were running. Embarking it was equally difficult, and the use of any other landing-place involved its carriage over a considerable distance. Thirdly, the sound of the telephone was scarcely loud enough for comfort amid the numerous sounds which occur in a small vessel rolling heavily in a seaway, and, finally, the system of connecting the photometer cables alternately to the hightension battery by means of wander-plugs was unsatisfactory for several reasons.
Accordingly, in October, 1928, the amplifier with its high-and lowtension batteries and also the main high-tension battery were removed from the box. This lightened the latter considerably, and allowed the apparatus remaining in it to be more conveniently arranged. Space was only provided in which one or two aluminium hot-water bottles could be placed if necessary to help in keeping the insulating surfaces dry in damp weather. This is necessary, as leakage currents over the surface of the ebonite potentiometer panel will caUfJe" dark currents" even if the effects of extraneous leakage currents are eliminated by means of guard sheets. The design of the potentiometer is such that it would be very difficult to eliminate these internal leakage currents. For this reason it is better to disconnect the standard cell (which is not shown in the figure) from the potentiometer when taking readings under bad conditions.
The figure shows the general lay-out of the apparatus, as modified. A is the two-valve amplifier, which is of a more powerful type than that previously used. The input terminals are protected from the possibility of surface leakage from the batteries by guard rings of tin-foil gummed to the ebonite panel. It is most important that the telephones, T, should be connected on the negative side of the high-tension battery, 300~POOLE AND ATKINS.
as otherwise a comparatively large P.D. may occur between the observer and the potentiometer, causing very serious" dark currents." B is the anode battery, consisting of two 60-volt H.T. dry batteries. This is mounted on rubber insulators inside a metal box, F, which, in turn, is similarly insulated from the wooden box which surrounds and protects the whole. F is connected to the negative pole of the battery through a safety resistance, S, which consists of a bobbin resistance of 9,995 ohms made for a Crompton" All Test" voltmeter. F also carries two insulated terminals, to which the anode cables of the photometers, Hand J, are connected. Either of these terminals can be connected by means of a wander-plug to any suitable tapping on B. This arrangement is mechanically much more satisfactory than the direct attachment of the heavy cables to the battery by means of wander-plugs. The effects of leakage currents along the surfaces of the cables are eliminated, as before, by guard wires twisted tightly round the cables and connected to F. These are not shown in the figure.
D and E are two 2-way switches to which the negative leads from Hand J are connected. With these in the positions shown intne figure the current through H passes through the 100,000 ohm resistance R, and is measured by the potentiometer P, while that through J flows directly back to F and the negative terminal of B. To measure the current through J it is only necessary to reverse the switches. This arrangement enables successive readings to be taken very quickly, and ensures that the potential is applied to the photometers and cables the whole time, so that soakage effects are eliminated. When readings of a gas-filled photometer have to be taken at two different anode potentials at a given depth, it is better to compare the reading with one potential with the reading of the deck photometer, and then repeat the comparison with the new potential, sufficient time-say, several minutes-having elapsed to prevent errors due to soakage. Well-insulated electric light " corridor" switches are very suitable for use at D and E. They are mounted on an ebonite panel which also carries the terminals to which the cables are connected. R is generally used at 100,000 ohms, but can be set to any lower multiple of 10,000 ohms which may be convenient for measuring larger currents. The capacity of the mica-insulated condenser C is 1 fLF. The interrupter I has already been described (3, p. 458) .
As the terminals of R are connected to points near the positive enõ f the potentiometer, the possibility of external leakage from the negative end of the potentiometer battery was eliminated by mounting it on an insulated guard plate G connected to its positive terminal. The standard cell and the amplifier also stand on guard plates (not shown in the figure) which are connected to G.
RESULTS.
The results obtained are shown in Table I, which is a continuation of  Table II of our 1928 paper, the various symbols having the same significance. The work was mostly carried out at International Hydrographic Station E1, which is about 10 miles S.W. of the Eddystone lighthouse and about 20 miles from the Plymouth Sound breakwater. As before, the values of the vertical absorption coeffici~nt, '\, for the layer between 0 and 10 m., which are printed opposite the mean depth, 5 m., are marked with an asterisk to show that a surface loss of light of 15% has been assumed. The other values of ,\ are obtained from the values of the percentage illumination, p, for the levels immediately above and below, respectively. In a few cases the mean of these depths differs somewhat from that opposite to which ,\ is printed. The vertical illumination is tabulated in thousands of metre candles (k.m.c.).
Series 25 resembles Series 15 in that the photometer window was vertical, so as to measure horizontal light. They differ in the fact that in Series 25 opal glass was used. The effect of this is seen when we compare Ph of Series 25 with the corresponding value of p in Series 24. The ratio Ph/P is given in the last column of Series 25, where it will be seen that its mean value is as high as 0.54, as compared with 0.14 in Series 15-16. The latter value is known to be too low, owing to the small sensitivity of the photometer to oblique light, but the intensity of the horizontal illumination in Series 25 is rather surprising. Too much stress must not be laid on this result, as more than two hours elapsed between the two series, and the water may have been clearer in the later one, although the approximate uniformity of the ratio Ph/P at different depths may be taken as evidence against this.
It is obvious that in air, under a perfectly uniform, sunless sky, the value of HjV would be 0.5, the vertical photometer only receiving light from half a hemisphere. Thus, the results of Series 24 and 25 indicate that the average obliquity of submarine illumination is about the same as that of diffuse daylight in air. The previous results corresponded more closelywith the same light after refraction in a smooth-water surface, which would considerably increase its average altitude (2, p. 184, table). The average altitude of the submarine light has very little effect on the sensitivity to vertical light of a photometer with a diffusing window, as the effect of obliquity on the small reflection loss at the water-glass surface is negligible. Thus, the values given for V are not affected. On the other hand, the ratio of the total illumination, I, to V would be 2.0 for light of the distribution suggested by Series 24 and 25, as compared with 1.19 for that assumedfrom the resultsof Series15and 16(2,lococit.). As the rate of photosynthesis depends on the total illumination, the average altitude of the light is of importance, and further measurements arc desirable. Table II shows the percentage illuminations at 20, 40, and 60 metres, respectively, for all the series obtained so far at E1, and also the values of the mean absorption coefficients for the intervals 0 to 20, 20 to 40, and 40 to 60 metres. All series obtained closer in-shore have been omitted from this table, which is an attempt to show the seasonal changes in opacity.
When two series were taken on one day their results have been combined in the table, except in the case of Series 11 and 12. These were obtained in the autumn of 1927, when the water was very opaque, and such a large increase occurred in the opacity of the surface layers between the two series that the results differed entirely, and are shown separately. The percentage recorded at any depth is the mean of all values obtained at that depth or calculated for it from values obtained for levels within 5 m. above or below. In the single case of Series 30 and 31, as no readings were taken in Series 31 between 10 m. and 30 m., the geometric mean of the percentages at these levels was used, and the aerial and submarine illuminations in about the same ratio. This accords with all our previous experience that the vertical absorption coefficient of the sea is but little affected by the obliquity of the incident light. It would seem, as already suggested, that the surface and surface layers generally have sufficient diffusing properties to control the average obliquity of the light in the deeper layers. The values of ..\,which measures the opacity of the water, are calculated from the mean percentages. A mean surface loss of 15% is assumed in finding "\0-20-loge 10 Hence, since -= 0,115, "\0-20=0.115 (log 85-10g P20), ..\20-40= 20 0.115 (log P20-10g P40), and "\40-60=0.115 (log P40-10g P60) ' In finding the mean values of p given in the last line allowance has been made for the fact that occasionally, when the surface water was rather opaque, so that P20 was low, there was not sufficient light to measure at 60 m. and P60is missing. Sometimes even P40is absent. Thus, the simple averages of the figures given would exaggerate the percentages for the lower levels by eliminating the values corresponding to high opacity. Accordingly, the average values of P20 were found, (a) for all the series, (b) for series containing values of p 40'and (c) for series containing values of P60' The three means were 6.62, 7.53, and 8.65, respectively. The average of the values of P40was, accordingly, multiplied by 6.62/7.53, and that for P60by 6.62/8.65. This will give a fair representation of the mean percentages if the average opacity of the lower layers is independent of that of the surface layer. This assumption seems to be borne out by the readings, as we sometimes find very clear water underlying very opaque water (Series 11), while occasionally the effect is reversed (Series 35 and 36) .
The mean values of the absorption coefficients are the simple averages of the figures in the columns, since, as we have seen above, there is no reason to suppose that a high opacity in the upper layer would correspond to a high opacity lower down. It must be noted that the mean opacities found in this way, though shown in the same line as the mMn values of p, differ appreciably from the opacities that would be found by calculation from the mean percentages, since the latter are the arithmetic, and not the geometric means of the individual values.
VISIBILITY OF THE SECCHI DISC. Table III shows a comparison of the maximum depth of visibility of the Secchi disc with other data from Series 23 to 44. The values of Va are, in some cases, estimates from photometer readings taken a little time before or after. D is the maximum depth of visibility on whichever side of the ship gave the greatest value. The percentage illumination P at the depth D is found from the value of the product D ..\0-20assuming a surface loss of 15%.
It will be seen that D AO-20 varies less than either D or A0-20,its mean value being 1.70. Hence, a very rough rule for finding the opacity is AO-20=1.7jD. Another way of expressing the same statement is that the percentage illumination at the limit of visibility is about 16%.
There seems to be no relation between D and either f3 or Va. V, the illumination at the limit of visibility, varies between 800 and 18,700 m.c. This is entirely in accord with some previous observations, which showed that the visibility of the disc was not affected by the approach of nightfall until the light became so poor that the adaptive POWel: of the eye could no longer compensate for the reduction.
It would seem, then, that we may use the Secchi disc to estimate the opacity of the water without paying any attention to even comparat.ively large variations in the brightness of the daylight. On the other hand, the large variations recorded in the penultimate column of Table III show that other sources of error,~hich must always be large where a visual estimate has to be made under very varying conditions, prevent the method from being anything more than a rough approximation.
In the 1928 paper we mentioned the desirability of trying a water telescope through which to view the Secchi disc. With any form of rigid tube it would be quite impossible to keep the disc in view when the ship was rolling more or less heavily, as was almost always the case. Accordingly attempts were made to use a wide cloth tube, about 0.3 metre in diameter and 2 m. in length. The attempts were, however, quite unsuccessful. Trials were also made with a Nicol prism, which under certain conditions extinguishes reflections from -water, but with the very broken water surfaces usually encountered there was a positive disadvantage in its use. We were no more successful with various colour screens, though certain of these were often of use in picking up objects on the shore in hazy weather. The depths recorded for the visibility limit of the disc are those obtained by the youngest of the deck hands, who has remarkably good sight and could often see the disc half a metre or a metre further down than we could.
Before discussing the interpretation of the results, it is necessary to consider what differences in the value of ,\ are significant. It was concluded in the previous work (1928) that the two photometers, L (vacuum) and K (gas-filled) gave results which were generally in agreement. In the course of the present work, K and L were compared very thoroughly, and were found to be in close agreement at times, so that one can rely on the differences, when found, as being of definite significance. Table IV contains data from Series 21 (see 3, p. 47~), obtained with photometer K, and shows the consistency of the results obtained under certain conditions. Furthermore, the altitude of the sun appears to have but little influence upon the value of ,\ though a slight rise occurred as the morning advanced and the altitude increased. On this occasion fJ was approximately 2, so that about half of the total light was direct sunlight.
Table V records values of ,\ obtained with the two photometers. The results agree closely at 10, 15, and 20 metres. There is an indication that the more opaque layers are found at lesser depths as the day goes on. The differences in the values of ,\ are quite unconnected with any slight differences in salinity, nor does there appear to be any relation between the value of ,\ and the temperature of the water. This point will be mentioned again later. The values of ,Afor the layer next the surface is affected by the surface loss which is somewhat variable. The unsteadiness of the light just below the surface renders any method of measurement involving a telephone balance unsuitable for measuring this loss accurately, save under exceptionally favourable conditions. Moreover, a diffusing window is absolutely essential for this purpose, as the obliquity correction for the different conditions above and below the surface with the groundglass window used in Series 7 to 23, inclusive, was too uncertain to justify any importance being attached to measurements of surface loss. d 0 2. 5  5  10  15  20  25  30  35  40  45  50  55  70   TABLE V. Station E1, Series 9, 12.14-1.13 G.M.T. downwards.
" 10, 2.0 -2.18 " downwards. ,; 10, 2".32-2.48 " "upwards. " 11, 1.22-2.23 " downwards. " 12, 3.12-3.28 " downwards. Series 9 and 10, {3=1. Series 11, {3=4. Series 12, {3=3. Series 9 and 10 on 5.9.'27.
Series 11 and 12 on 7.9.'27. The temperature and salinity measurements refer to September 7th, but must be close approximations for September 5th also. The letters in brackets indicate the photometer, K or L, used.
13.36
35.20
Pending the results of further measurements of surface loss, which we hope to make by means of the time-integrating Neon Lamp Photometer devised by Dr. J. H. J. Poole (4), we have, throughout, assumed a surface loss of 15% as the mean of the results obtained with a diffusing window in Series 1 to 6. The largest surface loss recorded in these series was 31% (Series 4) and the smallest 5% (Series 6).
It is evident that this assumption of a uniform loss will give us too small values of Afor the upper layer when the surface is smooth and the Remembering that A=-(log Po-log PlO), where A refers to a layer 10 10 metres thick, Po and PIObeing the percentage illuminations just below the surface and at a depth of 10 metres, respectively, we readily find that the use of 85% instead of 95%, as the value of Po on a very calm day, would reduce A by 0,011. Similarly if the surface loss were as high as 31% A,as calculated, would be 0.021 too high.
. These errors would not be of very great importance compared with the variations observed for A. Moreover, for the values of A given in Table II for layers 20 m. thick the errors for the upper layer would be only 0.005 and 0.010, respectively.
It is probable that errors due to the shadow of the ship are at least as important as those due to variations in the surface conditions. Again, in deep water, the readings, though usually very st~ady, are small, and, consequently, even minute dark currents become highly important. Their presence, however, was carefully checked by closing the photometer window at each depth. The earlier series were also subject to a small error from soakage effects. These were eliminated by leaving the high tension plugged in continuously, and in the new arrangement, shown in the figure, this permanent connection of the high tension has been protected from any accidental displacement.
Bearing in mind these possible sources of error, one may arrive at an idea of the reliability of the various measurements, yet it is scarcely possible to assign a definite percentage value to the error, as the external conditions vary so much when the sea is rough. In particular, an error may arise through a small wave increasing the height of the column of water above the photometer, though unable to raise the ship bodily or, alternatively, the motion of the ship may raise or lower the photometer, thus rendering the light unsteady and hard to measure accurately. With the photometer at 10 metres, namely, in determining the value of A for 5 metres, it is unlikely that the depth error ever exceeds 1 metre; 0.5 metre seems, however, quite a possible value. Again, the shading due to the ship becomes relatively more important on a dull day than on a sunny day, when the greater proportion of the illumination is due to direct sunlight if due care is taken to keep the photometer out of the direct shadow.
The error due to the cable suspending the photometer not being perpendicular when the ship is drifting, has already been shown to be negligible (1926, p. 189).
To sum up, it is probably safe to conclude that with photometers K and J between 10 and 30 metres or with photometer L between 10 and 25 metres, a 10% errar in Ais unlikely, a 5% errar is unusual, and the results are aften cansiderably mare accurate.
CAUSES OF THE OBSERVED SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES IN THE VALUES OF THE ABSORPTION COEFFICIENT.
In aur 1928 paper, we suggested that the variatian in the values af Awas due to. the different harizantal distributian af the phytaplanktan and to.the zaaplanktan ascending ar descending accarding to. the pasitian af the aptimum light intensity far each species. We attributed the much greater clearness af the water in winter as campared with September to. the fact that the sea is far paarer in planktan in mid-winter than in autumn. The high apacity af the surface layers which accurred in the autumn af 1927, and declined with th~appraach af winter, was nat repeated in 1928, nar was it faund aff-share in 1925, so. the canditians in 1927 appear to. have been samewhat abnarmal. There is, af caurse, a certain absarptian af light, due to. inorganic matter in suspensian, at all times af the year, far the whale af the English Channel is subject to. detrital sedimentatian. The present paper cantains the results af an examinatian af the water thraughaut an entire year. We have, in additian, the data fram September to. December, 1927. It may be said at ance that no. single factar appears to. be respansible far the variatian in the values af A thraughaut the year and thraughaut the day. As passible causes, we have to. cansider the inarganic material in suspensian, the phytaplanktan, the zaaplanktan, and the arganic debris resulting fram the living arganisms ar derived fram the land ar the battam. Since the phytaplanktan are develaped near the surface in thase layers in which the illuminatian is adequate, and since in summer the upper 15 to. 25 metres is also. warmer, ane might expect to. find same carrelatian betw:een the temperature af the water and the value af A. Table VI shaws the temperatures and the values af Aabtained with the different phatameters at Statian El. It shauld be added that Series 22 af December 14th, 1927, relates to. a pasitian near the Eddystane Lighthause, which is 10 miles nearer share than is Statian El. It has been inserted an accaunt af its being the anly measurement available far that winter, and the water further aut to. sea must have been at least as clear as at the Eddystane. Inspectian af the data in Table VI reveals no. such suppased carrelatian between high values af Aand the warm surface layer, save in September, 1927. In July, 1928, hawever, the clearest water was faund near the surface, cansequently, the view that the phytaplanktan is a really impartant factar in causing the absarptian af light in the sea must be ruled aut, thaugh it wauld be premature to. canclude that it is af no. impartance. 5/9/,27 7/9/,27 3/10/,27 14/12/'27 1/3/'28 27/3/,28 ill.
to C. Previous work on the phosphate content of sea-water has shown that at some time during each spring there is a very rapid diminution, indicating that the multiplication of the diatoms has used up the phosphate. Accordingly, one might expect that the upper layers of the sea would offer greater obstruction to the passage'of light immediately after this outburst of diatoms than they did before it. Table VII shows that in 1928 the outburst occurred between April 19th and May 2nd, but the values of ,\ in Table VI prove that the very clear water present on April 19th persisted through early May. Again, on July 11th and 23rd, the first 15 metres was clear water, whereas on August 9th the clear water was deeper. The phosphate content was, however, closely the same on these three dateEl. In the course of the study of the seasonal changes in phosphate at Station E1, extending from 1923 onwards, the conclusion has been reached that the water in this region is but little subject to influx of water from other sources, or, to be more precise, that the water which reached this position had been subjected to similar changes in its phosphate condition. The possibility, however, that some of the changes in the values of ,\ may be occasioned by the influx of water of different origin must be considered. Table VIII records the salinity at Stations EI, E2, mid-Channel, and E3, off Ushant, from June, 1927, to January, 1929. As a rule the water is of greater salinity at E3 than it is at E2, and the salt content of E2 is usually greater than that of El. The analyses given were carried out at the Government Chemist's Laboratory, London. It may be concluded that from June up to November, 1927, there was no appreciable movement of water. On December 9th, however, the rather higher salinity indicates movement of water from near E2 towards E1, and this coincides with a clearing of the water. In February, 1928, an abnormal condition obtained, inasmuch as the salinity of the water decreased from E1 to E3. Such a condition was only observed once Table IX . Accordingly, we may suppose that the water of the rivers opening on to the Atlantic coast of France was responsible for the abnormal salinity conditions found. The high salinity water persisted around El, up to March 27th, but on April 19th and early in May less saline water was found at El. To this influx of mid-Channel water, deduced from the data of Table VIII and the known water movements of the Channel, we must attribute the exceptionally great clearness found from April 19th onwards.
It might be thought that the change in the phosphate content, attributed previously to the diatom outburst, was in reality due to this influx of water from near mid-Channel. There are good reasons, however, for rejecting this view. Firstly, the fact that the change in salinity had already taken place by April 19th, whereas the drop in phosphate content did not take place until after that, and, secondly, that, as shown in Table X , the phosphate content from February to May was very similar at all three stations. This definite connection between the sudden clearing of the water in the spring of 1928 and the variation in salinity will not, however, explain all the variations of'\. It does, however, appear to be the cause of the unusual clearness of the water found at El on September 18th, as shown by the sudden rise in salinity, denoting inflow from near mid-Channel. Weare, therefore, faced with the necessity of accounting for the existence of layers of relatively great opacity at different levels, even on the same day and within short periods of time, during which there are no indications of any water movements. For these we may tentatively suggest the vertical movements of the zooplankton as a cause. It is true that zooplankton are fewer in numbers and individually larger than the phytoplankton; they are, however, far more capable of aggregation. Russell (5, 6) has shown in a series of papers that the various members of the zooplankton are distributed at depths depending upon the intensity of the illumination at the time, and upon the duration of that illumination. At dusk the animals tend to be found near the surface. During the night they become more uniformly distributed, and at dawn they are again attracted towards the surface. With the increasing light intensity they move downwards, so that the depth at which they are found depends, not only upon the species and the degree to which they are positively or negatively phototropic, but also upon the time at their disposal for travelling under the influence of the stimulus. It becomes of interest, therefore, to see whether any relation exists between the actual intensity of the light, and the depth at which the maximum value of ,\ occurs in each series. Table XI contains the relevant data. Values for (3 have also been included as indicating whether the day as a whole was dull or of moderate or intense sunshine. It may be seen that the values of the vertical illumination V vary fairly widely, but are, as a rule, to be reckoned in thousands of metre candles, and it is remarkable that, whereas in the winter, autumn, and early spring the maximum value of ,\ is usually found at about 5 metres, yet in late spring and summer it may be found at from 15 to 40 metres. In this connection the results obtained in July and August, 1928, are especially significant. The maximum value of ,\ was found at 10 and 15 metres on August 9th, a dull day, whereas on July 11th it was found between 20 and 30 metres, on July 23rd, between 25 and 35 metres, and {)n August 29th, from 20 to 30 metres. These were bright sunny days. There appears, therefore, to be some evidence for considering that the layers in which light absorption is a maximum are those in which the photic stimulus has resulted in an aggregation of the zooplankton. 'This possibly can, of course, be tested by direct experiment, and it is hoped to do this.
In conclusion, we desire to express our thanks to Captain V. Lord and the crew of the Salpa for their great assistance in the transport and handling of the instruments, often under conditions of considerable difficulty, the lowering of the photometers in rough water being no easy matter. Though in use since 1924, none of the apparatus has ever been broken or damaged at sea. We desire also to record our indebtedness to the Royal Dublin Society for facilities connected with the construction and standardising of the photometers and to the Marine Biological Association for the major part of the apparatus and for laboratory and sea-going facilities. Our thanks are also due to the Director and Staff of the Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company for their valuable advice, and to Mr. S. G. Monk for assisting in testing for troubles associated with damp weather.
SUMMARY.
Measurements were made, throughout the year 1928, of the penetration of daylight into sea-water in the English Channel. One vacuum and two gas-filled potassium photo-electric cells were used below water. In all save the first series an efficient diffusing surface was used with the photometers so that the corrections for obliquity of illumination, necessary in our earlier work, were rendered almost negligible. From October onwards a more sensitive gas-filled cell was available for use, together with a more powerful amplifier and a more efficient insu]ation of the high-tension batteries; improvements in the switching of the photometers on and off were also incorporated.
The following conclusions have been reached :--1. The conclusions put forward tentatively in 1928, concerning the agreement between the vacuum and gas-filled cells, have been substantiated in the main, although the vacuum photometer, which is relatively more sensitive to the blue end of the spectrum, generally indicated rather higher opacities.
2. There are no regular seasonal changes in the opacity of the water. A very high opacity occurred in the autumn of 1927, but this was not repeated in 1928.
3. On one occasion, in April 1928, an unusual degree of clearness of the water has been shown to have been associated with the influx of water of lesser salinity, from further out in the Channel. The clearness of the water at E1 in December, 1927, and September, 1928, is probably due to an influx of clearer water, though the salinity changes indicating this are not so well marked.
4. The main spring diatom outburst in 1928 took place when the water at E1 was exceptionally clear and failed to produce any very noticeable obscuring effect. 5. Changes in the level at which the maximum values of ,\ occur may be observed in the course of a day and are well marked within the
